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SQjj that 9i)m lockers may be lethal
over-crowded with gym apparel, 

sports equipment, extra sports 
footwear and empty linament 
tubes.

that when ground up, these shirts In severe cases, the victim may 
make better bacteria growing become unconcious. The 
media than

campus
the stuff health clinic said that the patient 

should lay down immediately and 
ask someone for medical help. 
Although death is a

agar,
that they use now."

They also said that the most 
"lethal weapon" in some of these 
lockers are the two or three 
towels that the PE students rely on 
to dry themselves with following 
activity classes. Since the lockers 
are relatively airtight and have 
little or no clean air circulating in 
them, the towels must be dried 
within the confines of "a metal

When contacted about the 

matter, a spokesperson for the , ,
biology department said that their c°nse9u®nce °f tb® condition, a

short observational stay in the 
hospital was usually advised.

- rare

findings were in agreement with 
the statements made by the phys 
ed students. "It’s a wonder that
scientists didn't discover this l°c^er by way of a carelessly 
before. It's completely baffling but thrown pair of sneakers, boots or 
it works. I can't explain it, but it street shoes which have been 
works," she said. She also infected. One of the phys ed 

box', as the one of the pair called indicated that the department has students said that the 
the lockers.

Ï The organism usually enters theI

I>
:

most
ordered several hundred of the common place for picking up the 
shirts for use in experiments next orgnism was the floor of a tavern.

When questioned as to why tavern 
frequenters don't usually show 

symptoms of the disease while at 
the tavern, one student sadid that

This creates a very humid 
atmosphere inside the locker and 
any germs which are present are 
able to quickly multiply. The two 
said that they were working on a 
practicum, which is required of all 
final year recreation students, 
which was investigating the 
phenomena of "jock strep" when 
they uncovered evidence linking 
sudden nausea by PE students 
with the opening of lockers 
containing two or more often used 

i towels.

year.
i

The phys ed students went to 
microbiologists for help in the 
study and were told that the other they sometimes did but that many

people thought that they 

getting sick for another reason.

■i

>
V

V \ elements in the locker air 
definitely an asset to the growth
of the "jock strep " organism, The other of the pair said that

ror°WYT! ^ °u S,rep,° some PE students real,se the
coccus tard,valus. Another strain, danger of throwi a pair /shoes
wh.ch ,s pecuhar to only one that have been at L Lern into a

I *,* ' , c VZ ?in9 locker such os was described and facilties ,s S. ,ock„ demers.tus, |eft their infected
fold ,Phe7°,h m 6 .b'° °9X depf outside their lockers. "When it

LthJl SennH Tl" T COmeS d°wn to a risk of theftlethal and that the risk of healfh fhesé peop|e

usually value their well being 
first," he added.

werewere

■

§-1

M

footwear

"The phys ed tee shirts that we 
have to wear make an ideal 

HI medium for the cousitive agent of department had been awarded a 
H the condition," said one of the Canada Council grant in order to 
B students. "We took a shirt from further study it.

■ one of the lockers that had
■ affected someone and had tests

!

or amorea
: •• , * 1 : ;

Both students indicated that 
Symptoms of step jock appear they were glad that they were

on it by the biology shortly after a person has opened able to contribute something
department and they said that the an affected locker or in some concrete to the academic pursuits
shirt was completely infected. cases, a gym bag. The victim may at UNB and that they may return

,,u; sac,e,y. They did more tests using a new or may not feel hot flashes before next year to continue work in a
Lockers have long been a shirt of the same type and found acute nausea and vomiting occurs, similar area,

common sight in most changing 
rooms in athletic facilities in

1

run

tty .'U/vi Bti!

According to at least two fourth 
year phys ed students, sports are a 
' ealth hazard and should be 
avoided "like the plague". The 

who wished to

Canada. Under normal circum
stances, a locker might be used by 

remain its owner only several times a
anonymous so that their academic week, but according to the pair,
pursuits would not be endanger- R E. students have to use their's 
ed. cited lockers as one of the two to three times a day and

worst offenders of henlth safety in result, the lockers
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capturing the 
Basketball Crown with an unde
feated record.

Inter-Residence

very 
first 

was very
season. He exci'ing. I didn't expect to go and

was an assistant coach to the w" en I was named to the team I
rrer 'earn and started à was very surprised and hpppy My

wmnas'ics 'earn firs' dive in "e meet was so bod
MacLean s pursuit of excellence and wen' so far out from the board 

nly pertains to the field of " o' " e judges must have goflen 
a" le'ic endeov- rs In h|s academ- w" iplas'
ir w, rk, ' e ' as maintained a 3.27 "Af'er " o'. I knew that | had to 
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9 Han is, n H, use HeTsZîsl a rJ?xcellence his studies. " ings s'ar'ed to click. Eventually. I
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'O 4 6 0 8 w" ic' ' e j. ined in order to aid '-is "7di '■** 7*" u ^ / w I 1 ave to concentrate on
10 2 5 3 7 diving T'o gr, up will be f , , e d,v,ng team because ' e I,"le " ings like the entries on

10 0 10 0 0 porf, rminq a' "e Play' ouse this npw ‘ P °, 6 °S, 0'ven my clives. Nex' year I want to go to
Congratulations to the Pansies weekend 'ew earn members and because Aus'in Texas or Carleton where
Team on finishing first in the Off ° '9' s'andard of hjs " ey ' ave " e facilities. Once I get

las' weekend the UNB Judo CamPus Hockey League. His lis'- f diving achievements is r "'ac,°r and sp' f'smanship. "' ere I'm g, ing to concentrate
' sled the UNB Invitational imp, ossive W'en you Consider that . . SO' ' a' ' e was daV °f'er day on diving. It will

Juclr C ampionships a, ,he South Z" I. ' * ' as . nly been involved in the , ,91',na,"y eres-ed m gymnastics aim. s' be like being married to it.
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Club croc'- Fred Sidney look the members „f the Mixed Curling , ' ' , "7 "p * 9?( me end sold " o' I s'„ uld
under 210 pound dividion blue to Club Wednesday, March 22nd at 7 _ mpe e a e an Am trials, t ie f (
block belt while Glenna Smith won P m. in Tilley 303 (bear pit). All ?,ympiC Tr,ials a"d ,h® Canadian 
"' o w, men's open belt under 134 members are urged to attend as , niyp" n* ips e as qualified 
P" Jnd category. officers for next year's executive ,■ , C,'mm^nweo ,h Games

B, b Howland, fighting in his first will be elected. "°ls 'IS year as wel1'
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w1 i'e to
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Aitken 8 
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Holy Cross 8
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> N, ' , nly was MacLean active in 

vaisi'y a'1 le'ics, during the last 
ur years. ' e also participated in 

11 noa, ly all in'er residence 
w' ilo

8‘
> 8 2
1 1 7 0 2 Pig Skins

‘Congratulations to L.b.R. on Buck Fuffaloes 10 5 4
Campus Police 10 4 5 1
Gee Gees
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Co-op
J.F.W.Judo results
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One , f e " ings th0t MacLean 
come out is m, s' pr, ud < f is t',e fact t'-at he 

e 'earn I went to a couple of is a New Brunswicker. As he puts 
prac'ices and 'o my amazement, i' "I was ,v ' brought in I started 
Jeff (Deane, w'-o was then coach) ' ere and s'ayed ' ere. I never felt 
kep' me s. pr, ud be a New Brunswick

T,. - , really enjoyed it. It was "’an w1 en I went up on the
... r 15 Sunday 12 p.m. at the MacLean started the learn to mple'ely new and it inspired p, dium '. ae' mv medal d..rin,-,

bracket to9mken tl 6 ' ,Under 190 re ericton Curling Club yearbook dive program in hjs hometown me I' was anr-t'-er individualistic " e Summer Games Up until then
Mike Helhrinn. Ve;-n l M' nc'' n 0l'd '^'ped put the 'VP* ' f spor' like gymnastics and it "'e flags were all Ontario Quebec

MarLean were "th0^ DTnY and T* % ^k'0" W°* cance,led> lar9es' -'umber of people through fl' w1 ere gymnastics left off. I : 6 C and all of a sudden there s
Mers in Z hi , u L^k? M would be very impressive if " e levels I and II throughout the 9" ’ ° feeling for the board and the " is s'upid ........ New Brunswicker

ode J a A °, b'°Ck be" ourumembers were present to provinces. He began the first age and started to enjoy it. s'uck in " ere
espec'ively ° “edinZa ÏÎZ™ ^  ̂°P divin9 ’eam in ,be Prince Diving is a progressive sport. MacLeans next competition will

N nen d • • M al hG C'ub" and "lree °f bis divers »be age Y. u can never perfect a dive so be " e O mmonweal.h Games
matches weredf,VIS,h,"S 'eam c" 7“ 422-6376. See ya group nationals in Montreal in V" ' °ve to keep doing it. The Trials T be ' eld in Vancouver
mate es were fought m the meet. Sunday. 1976. For the past three years he P*' pie on the team when I first beginning next Thursday
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